Financial Aid
MAKING YOUR WAY TO CAMP FOR LITTLE OR NO COST!
The most commonly asked question is ‘DO YOU OFFER FINANCIAL AID?’. We donate space through organizations better
suited to determine those in need. However, we do offer several fundraising options that WORK! We’ve compiled a list of
websites, activities and trade options that have gotten young actors an entire month of camp at NO COST out of their
pockets. Do not wait to apply. You should call our office to ask for the minimal deposit needed to hold camp space while
you are working on fundraising.

Kickstarter - Create a creative campaign to send yourself to Young Actors Camp! Make sure to outline what going
to camp would do for you creatively and include examples of work that you have already done. Check out current
kickstarter pages for ideas!
https://www.kickstarter.com

Go Fund Me - A website that is used to raise money for all sorts of causes. Telling your story is the best way to get
the most that you can from this site. Show what stands out about you and what is unique about your situation. Why is
attending camp important to you and how do you think it will change your life?
http://www.gofundme.com/travel-adventure/

Fund My Travel - Similar to Kickstarter, but specific to traveling! Outline what funds raised would go to for your
trip to Young Actors Camp. Highlight what you hope to gain from your experience at camp and promote your campaign to
family and friends using Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, email, etc.
https://www.fundmytravel.com

Go Get Funding - Another site like Fund My Travel. This site has more international users. Set it up with as much
evidence as you can to show people what you love about acting and film! Research Young Actors Camp and highlight what
you think camp will do for you!
http://gogetfunding.com

Etsy - If you're creative, sell your artwork and other creations on Etsy! Ask your parents to help you set up an account,
and the funds you raise can contribute to your Young Actors Camp tuition!
https://www.etsy.com
CREATIVE SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNING AND ADVERTISING IN TRADE- Use YouTube channels,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Vine and other social medias to actively promote this unique program for young actors. In
January, we evaluate all of the Young Actors who are spreading the word with the highest numbers in all SM pages.
In addition (or alternatively), perhaps a family or friend owns a business where advertising in trade is an option. Email us
for guidelines and a registration form. REQUEST@YOUNGACTORSCAMP.COM

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE! Every dollar counts! Even small donations and profits will add to your cause! Have garage
sales, babysit, tutor, etc. We will accept your small payments and add them to your account!
REFERRAL CREDIT- Combine this with program with social media campaigning. Spread the word about the
amazing program we offer for young actors. We pay airfare to camp (a $600 credit) when any of the referral levels are
complete. If you refer 6 paying campers, The Reel Acting Camp is FREE. If you refer 10 paying campers, The REEL Acting
Camp and The Television Segment Camp is FREE. If you refer 13 paying campers, ALL Los Angeles camps are FREE. We will
be glad to provide you with a flyer that will need to be printed and distributed in any place kids train in performing arts.
We will work with you to note the city and venues you post in order for us to keep track of your progress. THIS WORKS
because kids come to camp for FREE every year. Just email us to get started. REQUEST@YOUNGACTORSCAMP.COM

